STANDARD FEATURES

ENGINE
- 115 HP Mercury FourStroke XL EFI Outboard

COCKPIT
- Integrated Cooler
- Cup Holders (8)
- Grab Handles (8)
- Mooring Cleats (6)
- Fuel Fill w/ Integrated Vent
- Glove Box
- Self-Bailing Cockpit

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM & ENGINE COMPARTMENT
- Battery Switch
- 1200 GPH Bilge Pump (Manual)

HELM
- Dual Purpose Gauge: Speedometer, Voltmeter
- 12V Accessory Outlet
- 12V Horn
- Side-Mounted Engine Controls w/ Trim & Tilt Switch in Handle
- Custom Sport Steering Wheel
- Mechanical Cable Steering (Outboard Models)
- Analog Trim Indicator

HULL AND DECK
- Bow & Transom Eyes (3)
- 12V Navigation Lights
- M-Hull™ Design
- Fiberglass Floor Liner
- Helm Windscreen
- Swim Platform w/ Telescoping Ladder

INTERIOR COLOR
- Graphite (Gray & White)

COLOR SELECTIONS
- Solid Hull Colors: White, Blue, Black, or Gray

TRAILER
- Tandem Axle Painted Trailer w/ Brakes & Swing Tongue (Black)

OPTIONS

ENGINE OPTIONS
- 115 HP Mercury FourStroke EFI CommandThrust Outboard
- 115 HP Mercury Pro XS XL Outboard
- 150 HP Mercury FourStroke EFI Outboard

COCKPIT
- 25qt Carry-On Cooler
- Waterproof 120-Watt AM/FM Stereo w/ MP3 Capability

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM & ENGINE COMPARTMENT
- 500 GPH Bilge Pump (Automatic)

HULL AND DECK
- Windshield w/ Opening Center Panel & Side Wings

INTERIOR COLOR
- Desert Sand Interior Exchange

COLOR SELECTION
- Two-Tone Hull Colors: White w/ Blue Hull Stripe, White w/ Black Hull Stripe, or White w/ Gray Hull Stripe

POWER STEERING OPTIONS
- Hydraulic Steering System (115 HP and Below)

WATER SPORT OPTIONS
- Ski Tow Pylon
- Xtreme Tower w/ Integrated Bimini Top
- Wakeboard Rack (1x or 2x)

COCKPIT FLOOR COVERING OPTIONS
- Cockpit Carpet Runners
- Snap-In Seagrass Woven Floor Covering (Teak or Gray)
- Cockpit Flooring Mat (Teak or Gray)

CANVAS OPTIONS
- Bimini, 6’ Top w/ Boot
- Snap-On Bow Wel & Cockpit Cover (Windshield or Non-Windshield)
- Mooring Cover

CUISINE ACCESSORY OPTIONS
- Cockpit Table

CONVENIENCE OPTIONS
- Bow Speakers (2x)

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
- Sport Package w/ White Base
- Sport Package w/ Gray Base
- High Altitude Prop
- Digital Depth Indicator

SEATING & UPHOLSTERY
- ART Filler Cushion
- Bow Wind Block (Requires Bow Filter Cushion)
- Bow Filler Cushion

FISHING OPTIONS
- Aerated Livewell Under Rear Bench Seat
- Fish Finder: Lowrance HOOK2 4X
- Bow Casting Platform & Seat
- Bow and Stern Casting Platform & Seat
- Dual Battery w/ 24V Plug
- Trolling Motor Bracket w/ 24V Plug

TRAILER
- Tandem Axle Galv Trailer w/ Brakes & Swing Tongue